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BIN rubbish & buttout RF 006

Design Statement This custom rubbish receptacle is constructed with press folded stainless 
steel for low maintenance and ultimate durability. The bin is simple in 
style and complements the contemporary streetscape in Ringwood and 
associated elements.

Style Custom designed rubbish receptacle with buttout (120 Ltr).

Materials 3mm folded plate 304 2B stainless steel 
Draffin triangular Slamlock
Optional Draffin ash receptacle

Finish Stainless steel outer shell - Sandblasted, electropolished
Stainless steel rubbish chute - Highly polished
Laser cut ‘Ringwood going places’ logo
 

Installation Install parallel to kerb with logo and opening facing buildings. Door to 
open towards street.
Bolt down as per associated details on footing to Engineers detail. Adjust 
leveling nut to level enclosure

Maintenance Hand or pressure clean interior and exterior regularly or as required.
Graffiti removal by pressure clean or with non-toxic product such as 
Graffiti Removal Systems.

Frequency Frequently (3 Monthly)

Recommended Use Recommended to be used in all general areas throughout Ringwood, 
including urban plazas, streetscapes and Ringwood train station. 

Supplier Maroondah City Council
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Where rubbish and recycle 
bin are required, allow 
200mm clearance

Provide 2000mm
clearance between bin

and seat as shown

Provide 2000mm 
clearance between tree 
and bin unless otherwise 
nominated

BENCH/SEAT BIN TREERECYCLE

Concrete slab and/or paver as 
per Engineers specification

10mm Dynabolt. Chemset into 
concrete min. 100mm

Bin Shell

Bin floor base

Leveling nut50

FIXING DETAIL

45mm length 16mm ø threaded 
rod cored to allow dynabolt. 
Weld to underside of bin floor
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